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SHMILILVVILILTY
GEORGE W. 111'CLELLAN,

Returns his sincere thanks to his
Weeds=id the imblic in general, for placing

am the returns with the present and
EMMET Sheriff, and again offers himself
csos =areas a candidate for the

Office of Sheriff;
at ale :ensuing Election. Should he bo
b=ored with their confidence in placing
1J m' in that office, no exertion on his part
Knill he wanting to a faithful discharge of

daises of that important trust.
March 19, 1839. . to-51

SILEItIFF XILTY
To the Free and Independent

Voters of Adams County.
FELLOW CITIZENS:

'Through kind persuasions from
ci my friends, 1 have been induced to

mvselfas a candidate for tho
Ghice of Sheriff,

.:suing Election, and respectfully
sour votes. And should Ibe so for

tanfte as to receive your confidence, by be-
i:cz, cleated to that case, I pledge myself to

eiiemze the duties of the office with fideli-
ty and =partiality..

FREDERICK DIEHL.
Fru&lin township,
March 19, 1839.

LOOK HERE!
IrraelHEratascriber has justreceived a splon
JUL did atirtinent of NEW GOODS.

'The Lacs and GENtscatEN are respect
Ifily invited to call and see. His stock con
alias vfsuch as the following articles, viz:

Erizzetts,
Alolutly Caps

and avtificials.
WITS, scratches and False Whiskers for
Gentkmen.
All-so a variety of perfumery, consisting in
putt of
Latiurder Water, Florida Water, Co

lone Water, Antique oil, Macas-
ser oil, Bears oil, Coco-nut oil,

Rushia. oil, Venus Pomatum
for curling hair.

He h 3 also a variety of sundry articles,
Ling in part cf

Clothe Brushes, Flesh Brush-

Cl Shaving Brushes, Nail Brushes, Hair
Bilicole,s Dressing Boxes, Carriages

Bind Cages, Spool Stands, &c. 4ec.
.Allso,a variety ofSoapsofthe finest andbest

hound Ilex Soap, amber
Nnsk soap, Windsor do.Saponaceoue do.

Fancy do. Toilet do. Palm Oil do.
and White Bar Soap.

la~tly White, Victory Pearl Powder and
Scow White. Toy Watches and Wisps.

Gerilemen's Socks, Collars and Shams
ifentry description.

Elmer Strvs ofall kinds.
JOHN SANDERS.

4t-51il7a 19, 1939.

NOTICE.
taTflllESzilLseribera, residing in Freedom town-

ship, hereby gives notice to all persons
to the Estate of

JOHN HARPER,
late tor IFtreetlum township, Adams County, Pa.
ilrooriLsud, to cell and make immediatepayment,
aso3thave haring claims against said Estate, will
pres=it them without delay, properly authentica-
tefns settlement.

SWA_in.MUME.L H HARAPR EPR E ,R, t
.11x.rul39,1E39. et-51

Democratic State Convention,

Tee friends of flutarsort and WEIISTEIZ
El the several counties ofPennsylvania, are
reed to appoint Delegates, equal in
=ter to their numbers in the State Sen.
clear:id House ciRepresentatives, to meet at
the Court House in Harrisburg at 12o'clock
A 31, on
WEDNESDAY, THE 22d OF MAY, 1039.

fie the Purpose of nominating a Ticket of
Elee,ors, to be voted for by the people of
Perm..--111-ania, at the Presidential Election
im le-49, and pledged, if elected, to support
t.t...w..ndidates for President and Vice Presi-
6=i of the United State settled by the Dein-
etcrztic Antimasonic National Convention,
ch %vas held in Philadelphia in Novem-
ber 1KEI

THOMAS 11.BURROWES,
THOMAS ELDER,
THEOPHILUS FENN,
AMOS ELLMAKER,
FRANCIS JAMES,
IVILLIA.M W. IRWIN,
WILLIAM AYRES,
HARMAR DENNY,
SAMUEL H. FISHER,
WILLIAM SMITH,
NER !UIDDLESWARTH,
WILLIAM M'CLURE,
GEORGE MOWRY,
LEVI !tIERKEL,
MAXWELLKINKEAD.

Hunskn., March 5,18 S i.
NOTICE.

rrmil those who know themselves te•
arbied by Bond, Note, Book Account'

or otherwise to Henry Bittinger, Merchant
cifHzutio,gdon township Adams county, are
It:0115M to 'nuke payment, on or before the

Ira:relay of May next, to any one of the A.
lig,vows or to William Bittingor, who re-
sides at the store in Petersburg, York
Sprio4s. No longer indulgence can he-
lium- All persons who hold claims against
Eletuy Bittinger, are requested to present-
tbetzt properly authenticated on or before
that 4iy.

JOSEPH BITTINGER,
JOHN WOLFOR D, t.

(IN

GEO. DEARDOR PT, •

Muth 12,, 1839. td -50

B. -Tip® Assignees arc anxious to
&psi, -of.Mr. Bit t ingera -entire stock of
tools atrtrate Sate:

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ipumazacatcau4,Dra4).

WHEREAS the Hon. D. Duntutv,
Esq. President ofthe several Courts

ofCommon Pleas, in the Counties compos
ing the Nineteenth District,& Justiceof the
Courts ofOyer and Terminer, and General
Jail Delivery, for the trial ofall capital and
other offenders in the said District--and

111.CLE.4.rz, and GEORGE WILL, Esqs.
Judges of the Courts ofCommon Pleas, and
Justices of the Courts of Oyer and Termi
nor, and General Jail Delivery,for the trial
of all capital and otherbflbnders inthe Coun
ty of Adams—have issued their precept,
bearing date the 30th day of January, in
the year of our LORD one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-eight,and to me directed,
for holding a Court of Common Pleas, and
General Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, and
General Jail Delivery, and Court of Oyer
and Terminer, at GettYshurg, on Monday
the 22th day of April next—
Notice, ifs -herein Given,
To all the Justices of the Peace, the Coro.
nor, and Constables, within the said County
of Adams, that they be then and there, in
their proper persons, with their Rolle, Re.
cords, Inquisitions,Examinations, and other
Remembrances, to do those things, which
to their offices and in that behalf appertain
to be done and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are, or then shall
50, in the Jail ofthe said County of Adams,
are to be then and there,to prosecute against
them as shall bejust.

WM. TAUGHINBAUGH, Sheriff:
March 19, 1839, tc

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT

PUBLIC SAMIL

TTHE subscriber, Adminstrator ofhcon
FISHER, late of Franklin county, de-

ceased, will sell at Public Sale, on Monday
the 15th day of April next, all the right,
title, interest and estate of the said Jacob
Fisher, dec'd, at the lime of his death, in a
certain
Plantation d• Tract ofLand,
containing 200 acres, on which are erect-
ed a first rate

MERCHANT AND 4,;
I -GRIPAT

rizAALSO A
Saw Mill,situate in Liberty township,
and formerly the property of Alexander
Mack. 4/0"SAMUEL FISHER.

Administrator of Jacob Fiedler, don't'.
March 12, 1839. ts-50

FARMERS, LOOS. HERE

THE subscriber has opened a Shop, on
Second street, a few doors east from

the Market House,in Chambersburg, where
he will build SMITH GA R DN ER'S

PORTABLE HORSE POWER

THRESHINO MACHINE,
which he will sell in Franklin, Adams and
Bedford counties. These machines are now
in operation in this county, and are equal if
not superior to any other —and may be had,
by persons wishing to obtain them, in any of
the abovo•named counties, on the shortest
notice, by applying to the subscriber, who
hopes by strict attention tobusiness tosecure
a share of public patronage.

Oztr -An advantage which this Machine
has over others, is that the horse power is
constructed to work under the overshot of a
barn, so that rain does not interfere with its
operations.

JOHN TAYLOR.
Chambereburg, June 5,1838. 11-10

Kettlewell, Wilson 44Hillard
GROCERS & COMMISSIONMERCHANTS,
Corner of Commerce and Pratt Streets,

BALTIMORE,
OFFER to the Country trade for Cash

or prompt payment, the following
GOODS:

TO WIT:
50 bls. S. H. Molasses
20 hhds. West India & N. Orleans ditto
200 bags Rio Coffee'(part strong scented)
100 " Laguira do.
100 " Havana do.
50 hhds. N. Orleans & Porto Rico Sugar
10 pipes and half pipes Champagne and

Rochelle Brandy
5 , g Gin

60 tierces Honey
200 boxes Raisins
100 quarto do.
150 eighth do. Fresh importation.
50 bogs do.

TOGETIIER WITH
Cinnamon, Cloves, Pepper, Teas in chests,

half chests and boxes, 4-c. 4-c.
Baltimore, Nov. 17, 1837. tf-33

TANNERS TAKE NOTICE.
THE subscriber, will sell at private sale

the
TAN' YARD PROPERTY,

situated on Baltimore Street, Gettysburg,
and now occupied by Samuel S. Forney, at
a fair and cheap rate, any person desirous of
following the Tanning, would find this a
most desirable situation, and 'are invited to
call and see the property,the particulars will
be made known by Samuel S. Forney, still
living on the premises, or by

DAVID S. FORNEY,
of Carlisle, Pa. or

JACOB FORNEY,
Hanover, York county, Pa.

January 15. 1838. 3m-43

THE NECESSITY of a Restorative
and Sustaining Medicine at this season

ofextreme trial to the nervous system and
digestive organs, is felt by thousands ofper-
sons who never thought oftaking the Camo-
mile Tonic Pills prepared by Dr. Wm.
Evans. Those who have once used them
will readily bear testimony to their delight-
ful effects.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1838. Iy-32
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Family 2Sleateines,
For Sale at the Drug Store of Geo. R.

Gilbert & Co.
SWAIM'S PANACEA.

FOR tho cure of Scrofula or King's
Evil, Syphilitic and Mercurial diseases

Rheumatism, Ulcerous Sores, diseases of
the Liver and Skin, White Swellings, gen.
oral debility, dm-

SWAIM'S VERMIFUGE,
A cortain.remedy fur Worms.

DR. WESTLEY'S INFANT DROPS
This mild and efficacious remedy posses•

see many advantages over other remedies
usually employed for diseases originated in
children. It is found to be a safe and effec-
tual cure for the following diseases,viz: Pains
in the stomach and bowels, cholic, griping,
restlessness, convulsions, dm. These drops
are prepared only from vegetables.
BOTANIC REMEDY,
For Fever and Ague, warranteda prompt

and effectual cure, prepared by Vauglimun
and Davies, Philadelphia.
OLDRIDGES'S BALM OF COLUMBIA,

FOR beautifying and restoring the Hat r,dcc
ROSE OINTMENT, FOR TET7'EIIS,

Rtng worms, Pimples on the face, and other
Cutaneous eruptions prepared by Vaugh-
man & Davis, Philadelphia.

DR. WEAVER'S CELEBRATED
EYE SALVE, an article highly re-

commended as superseding all others for
sore, weak and inflamed eyes. It has fro
quently effected cures after ull other preps-
rational had failed. Its efficacy is attested
by many certificates, which can be exa►nrn-
ed on application to the subscriber.
FIR. BUTLER'S EFFERVESCENTFR.MAGNESIAN APERIENT. for
dispepsia or indigestion, nervous debility,
giddiness, headache,acidity of the etomatch
habitual costiveness, cutaneous diseases,
gout, gravel, &c. and much valued as a
gentle cooling purgative, an article highly
recommended by the Faculty.
VAUGHAN & PETERSON'S RED
• LINIMENT, an article superior to all

other applications for Rheumatism, chil-
blains, sprains, numbness. of the limbs,
weakness and stiffness of the joints, sore
throat, &c. which has effected cures in
several cases which had baffled the moat
respectable medical aid.

DR. STOUSE'S INFANT DROPS.
A safe, effectual, and speedy remedyiSctrthe d:sease ofyoung children, such as colie,

convulsions, restlessness, griping, disorder-
ed bowels, green stools, sour vomiting,flatu-
lency, &c. This article is not a new invem
thin, but one whose merits have been test-
ed by time, and found fully adequate to
the purposes for 'which they aro recommen-
ded.

Hernia, or Rupture, cured by
HULL'S TRUSS.

Ithas been ascertained beyond contradic-
tion, that persons can be cured permanently
and effectually of Hernia or Rupture by the
use of Hull's Truss. Numerous certificates
can be produced from Gentleman of the
first respectability that have been cured by
wearing them. It is not only the easiest
to wear of any Truss ever invented ; but
it keeps the Hernia perfectly reducod, so
that the person can ride or labor ds well as
if not thus afflicted. A trial of this instru-
ment would at once convince every person
of its superiority over any °ther article that
could be offered for the same disease.

April 9, 1839. tf-2
To Dr. Wm. Evans.

Georgetown, D. C. June 28, 1839.

RESPECTED FRIEND.-1 am truly
gratified that I can return my bincere

thanks to you, who have been the cause of
my being restored•to perfect health. For
five months past I have been laboring under
a severe Chronic Inflamitory Rheumatism,
attended with debility, loss of appetite, low-
nese of spirits, &c. Having frequently
heard of the truly excellent quality of your
Camomile Pills, 1 at last determined to
make trial of them, although not without
considerable opposition from my physician
and family. At last seeing my determina-
tion they agreed to the trial ; and upon
using the third package, I was altogether
restored to health. How can I express my
gratitude and sincere regard for such a sa-
viour of human frames ? My case was al-
together hopeless, and I must confess my
self surprised at the extraordinary result
No people wore ever more blessed than we
are with such remidies. The many quack
advertisements which appear in the papers
which I receive from your city. deterred
me from using your pills before I did. I can
truly say that no medicine in the known
'world has had such a beneficial effect as
your Camomile and Aperient Pills. What
makes the cure more extraordinary is that
1 am more than forty years of age, and for

the last four years could just move about,
and only at short intervals. lam at pres-
ent entirely recovered, and my hopes are
that you may enjoy a long and prosperous
life. If I am spared. I will almost cer-
tainly come to Philadelphia to see you.

If my name and letter will be of any ser-
ice to you, you are at perfect liberty to

make use of them and all I can do to aid
you will be done with unbounded pleasure.
Your truly grateful and humble servant.

WILLIAM JOHNSON.
For sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1838. ly-32

REMOTATa.
SdIeMURK" WITHEROW

HAS removed his STORE to the Room
lately occupied by J. A. %Vraraorr,

on the Corner of Baltimore street and Cen.
tre Square, where he will be happy to see
all his old friends and the public generally,
determined to sell them as

OZZAP 000DS
as can be purchased at any otherEstablish.
meat in the Country.

Gettysburg, March 26,1839. tf-52

ADVERTISgMENTS.

Brandreth7s Iltgetable Pigs

PUBLIC OPINION.—PubIic opinion is per
haps the only unerring guide from whose de-

cision there is no appeal; and was there ever sue-
s manifestation of its approval, as there is with
BRANDRETH"f VEGETABLE UNIVERh
SAL PILLS I Step by step has this l'ilehein-
wormed itself into favor, in spite of Erivr, nEnie
sioN and seonx. Triumphant has beau its pro
gross to itspresent sphere of extensive usefulness._
It his surmounted obstacles before which quakery
sinks paralysed—and has gained for itself a repu-
tation which neither PHYSICIANS, nor flippant
sordid counterfeiting apothecarirs can ever injure.
These charlatans nevertheless DO assail it with
the malignant shafts of theirdespicable envy, and
which rebounds upon themselves with a power
each day on the increase, until they themselves
will be covered with the slime of their own menu-
facturing. They can no more injure the reputa-
tion of BRANDRETH'S PILLS than they can
lay their hands upon the sun.

How TO HE sccunt: FROM COUNTERFEITS.-
Never to purchase Brandreth's Pills without ber
ing positively sure that the person selling ling, t
copperplate certificate of Agency, and ozr observe
it hat been renewed—no CERTiFICATE
ING ANY GUARANTEE AFTER TWELVE
MONTHS FROM DATE that Pills sold by the
bolder ale geuuino.

All Pills having Wm. Brandreth on the label,
and George Hodgkinson on the edge, arocounter-
faits, and made to DECEIVE THE PUBLIC
and evade the law at the same time.

These, and indeed ♦LL counterfeit Pala, if used
according to the direction of my Pills, aro calcu-
lated to DESTROY LIFE. They are made by
men having no standing ar reapectability, without
habitation or name—perfectly careless of comic-
(ponces, provided money is obtained.
[Extract from Dr. B's address to Citizens of U.S.)

And he careful to remember that I have never
authorised any Doctor, Druggist, Apothecary, or
Pedlar in the United" States to sell my Pills.
These contemptible PKIISONI universally sell
counterfeits. Never forget that this class, Doctors.
Druggists, Apothecaries, and Pedlars are the men
who sell counterfeits, and that all Tradesmen who
aro made agents, have each of them a COPPER-
PLATE certificate of Agency, signed in writing
with a pen by me; and which certificate requires
renewal every twelve months, it being no guaran
tee for more than one year from date—observe the
date is not W RITTEN, it is COPPERPLATE.

The following respective persons aro my duly
authorised AGENTS in Adams county, Pa.
whose names are,

THOMAS J. COOPER, Gottysburg,
JOHN M. STEVENSON, do.
J. A. & J. S. DAVIS, Littlestown.
WILLIAM HILDEDAND, East Berlin.
ADAM EPLY, New Cheater.
ABRAHAM KING, Hunterstown.

My offices in Philadelphia are at No. 8 North
Eight Street, ad 43 Chesnut Street.

B. BRANDRETH, M. D.
241 Broadway, New York

N. B. All travellers from me have a power of
Attorney, proved before the Clerk of the County
of Now York Observe it.

health ant l~a4pineas.
Dr. WM. EVANS' CAMOMILE PILLS.

THE DIFFERENCE.
ITcannot be denied that whilst many-amed-icines which are recommended to the
public, have not even the negative merit of
harmlessness, there are others which it
would be great injustice indeed and suicidal
prejudice to involve, untried, in a common
condemnation. And when a medicine comes
endorsed with all the great profession, and
warranted by the seal and signature of long
and uniform success, its proprietor makes
no unreasonable demand upon public confi-
dence,when he claims for it a superior con-
sideration.

THE CAMOMILE PREPARATION
ofDr. Evans, of New York, is undeniably
entitled to this enviable distinction; forwhilst
no medical authority in existence condemns
it, every medical, work %cinch alludes to it,
and every medical practitioner that is ac-
quainted with it, freely acknowledges its
pre-eminent virtues; and that the latter
should do so in opposition to their personal
interests, must be attributed either to their
candor and love of truth, or to their unwill-
ingness to ily in the face of all observation
and the testimony of thousands.

Dr. %V. EVANS does not pretend that
his Camomile Pills will cure all diseases_
He frankly and conscientiously admits that
they will not. He lays no claim to the dis-
covery of the "Philosopher's Stone, and
wishes nobody to believe that he sells the
Elixir ofLife," but he does say and he does
believe and he can prove that in debilitated
and impaired constitutions; in nervous dis.
eases of all kinds; in weaknessofthe diges-
tive organs; in incipientconsumptions wheth-
er of the lungs or ofthe liver; in the dread-
ful debility ()tensioned by the use of purga-
tives, in palsy, rheumatism (more especial-
ly) in the sickness incident to mothers and
females ofrelaxed nerves; in every case of
delirium tremens, or that disease which is
brought onby intemperance; in the wretch-
ed horrors of the mind and body which ac-
crue from occasional inebriety, in the loss
of appetite; languor, melancholy, pains in
the headflimbs, or side; in corrupt, sallow,
and uncomely complexions,which arise from
the bad state ofthe fluids; in all these eases,
and in some others mentioned in the bills.
and directions given with his medicines, he
does say,that the Camomile Pill interchang-
ed occasionally with his aperient family
pills, (the best known) which are sold with
them, will affect immediate relief; and ifus-
ed but for a fair period of trial, a perfect
cure. This much is placed beyond doubt,
by daily testimonies which would be given
on oath; and for this much Dr. W. Evans
can conscientiously request confidence. He
therefore need only to add that his camomile
pills, together with his excellent aperient
pills, can be obtained, wholesale or retail at
no. 19th north Bth at. Philadelphia. Also
for sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. R. GILBERT de CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 6,1838. ly-8Q

JOB PRINTING,.
Such its Handbills, Advertisements, Cards

Pamphlets, and Blanks of tall kinds
neatly and expeditiously executed

at the office of, the STAR.

ADVERTISEMENTS

A Catalogue of Reasons for using Dr.
Peters' Vegetable Pills.

1. BECAUSE experience has established their
merits, and derided them to be best, as also the
most popular of modern medical discoveries.

2. Because they arecomposed ofsimples which
have the powerto do good in animmense number
of case; without possessing the moans to do in-
jury in any.

3. Because they aro not a quack medicine,but
the scientific compound of a regular physician,
who has made his pro,ession the study of his life
and are hence recommended as a standard family
medicine by the regular faculty.

For sale only at the Apothecaries and
Drug Store's ofGso. It- GILBERT and_

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Jan. 29, 1339. tf-44

Important to the Sick.

TUE vissi.witudes of the summer,and the
preceding spring, have afforded pecu-

liar opportunities for exemplifying to the
country the happy effects of Dr. W. Evans'
Camomile Tonic Pills,upon debilitated con
stitutions. In cases ofextreme nervous suf-
fering, which stinafiling tonics only mo-
mentarily relieve, anftlit length greatly ag-
gravate, a single box of these beautifully
compounded pills has proved an immediate
and continual benefit. The lass of appetite
and tremulous exhaustion which all invalids
feel duringthis oppressive season, are reliev-
ed within two or three hours by one dose on-
ly; and in many cases a few doses will forti-
fy the system a long time against a recur
rence of these attacks. To Ladies especi-
ally, who suffer from nausea and lassitude
incidental to interesting changes of health,
these pills are friends indeed, and a bottle of
them has hence become a favorite bundoir
and toilette confidentof ladies inwedded life.
If taken before exercise in the open air,they
will generally prevent the lasitude and fa-
tigue which frequently attend it at this sea-
son; and iftaken afterwards they never tail
to relieve these sensation in a few moments.
That oppressive sensation of arterial fullness
and throbbing in the head, which is gener-
ally experienced infervid andsultry weather.
is so speedily removed by those Pills that
they are recommended by a great number
of our best Physicians in preference to any
other prescriptions, as they are well known
to be in many other cases.

The cures,the great.effectual and undenia
ble cures which this fine tonic and restora-
tive remedy effects in the cases that are
particularized in other advertisements, are
daily exciting the admiration and enlisting
the candid acknowledgment of the medical
profession who witness them. Directions
for taking-these Camomile Pills, as well as
Dr. W. Evan's Aperient Family Pills, al-
ways accompany them; ante they may be
obtained wholesale and retial, at 19th north
Bth at. Philadelphia.

Ala.) for sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.

Gettysburg, NAV. 6, 1838: ly-32

QIJACKS AND THEIR DESTRUCTIVE
NOSTRUMS.--The united testimony of

physicians throughout the United States hasfully
proved the fact that Peters' Vegetable Pillsare
the only true Vegetable Pills which will stand
the test of analyaatiou; hence the proprietor
would most earnestly urge it-am to the notice of
those who have been in the habit of using, as ca.
thartice or aperients. the destructive and Israel.
ting quack pills so generally advertised, and
which are at best but slow consumer, ofthe vital
functions, and murderous agents, even to the
most hale. It is true, most of them produce a
purgative effect. and sometimes transient relief;
but in most case, they 'injure the digestive or.
guns, and an habitual resort to themmust termi-
nate in confirmed dyspepsia.

It istrue that cathartic:tad overlent medicines
are often required. but the nicest discrimination
should always be observed in the selection • and
if this be done, nothing injurict can resuft from
their use.

To produce this much-desired result. Dr. Pe
tars has made it his shady for several years, and
feels proud to say he has succeeded at length far
beyond his expectations. The object of his pills
is to supercede thenecessity ofafrequent recourse
to injurious purgatives, and to offer a medicine
safe. certain. and pleasant in its operation.

Prepared by .10S. PRIESTLY PETERS. M.
D. N0.129 Liberty street, New York. -Each box
contains 40 pills. Price 50 cents:

For sale nt the Drug Store of
GEO. IL GILBERT, & CO.

Gottyaba.vg.Nov.27. ism-35

Interesting case Cured
By Dr. WILLIAMEVANS' Camomile Tonic

mid Family Aperient Pills.

_

ENJAMIN BROWN, cornerof Ship
II pen and George streets, Philadelphia,

was afflicted for seven years with extreme
nervousness, by which he was not able to
write ilianame. His symptom; were eras-
cation, daily spasmodic pains in the head,
loss of appetite, palpitationof the heart.
giddiness and 'dimness of sight. titter inabili.
ty ofengaging in any thing that demanded
vigor or courage, sickness of the stomach,
impaired appetite, coldness and weakness of
the extremities, ernaciatiun and general de-
bility, disturbed rest, a sense of weight at
the stomach after eating, great mental des
pondency, severe flying pains in the chest,
back and side costiveness, a dislike for so-
ciety and conversation. Mr. B. has made
a trial of various medicines now before the
public, but to no effect, until observing in a
public paper some cures performed by Dr.
Wm. Evans' Camomile Tonic and Family
Aperient Pills. be was induced to give them
a trial, of which he is at any time happy to
state that they effectually cured him of the
above distressing disease.

L'Persons who doubt the above cure,
are most respectfully directed to the above
mentioned person, at the corner ofShippen
and George streets.-

BENJAMIN BROWN.
Philadelphia, October 26, 1826.,
For sale at the Drug Store of

-GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.
Gettyshorg, Nov. 6,1838. 1y-32

IN NO INSTANCE has the beautiful
tonic, anodyne, and restorative prepare•

lion, well known and celebrated asDr. Wm.
Evans' Camomile Pills, failed to afford the
highest gratificationto those who have tried
them in any of the various cases for which
they are recommended an the larger adver
tisements.

For sale at the Drug Store of
• GEO. It. GILBERT dr.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6,18313. Iy-34

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HYPOVHONDRIACIsm.
Cured by Dr. Brans' Camomile nide and

Family Aperient Pills.

MRS. GOOD, of Mount Joy, Lanais.
for county, Pa., was affected for sev-

en years with distressingay mptoms ofwhich
she was confined to her bed for nine mouth'.
Her symptoms were, depression of spirits,
sickness at the stomach, headache, impair-
ed appetite, great pressure and weight at
the stomach after eating, great mental de-
spondency, flying pains in the chest, back
and sides, costiveness, emaciation, coldness
and weaktiess of the extremities, n dislike
for society or conversation, involuntary
sighing and weeping, and languor and lassi-
tude upon the least exercise. Ales. Good
was in the most desperate situation, nod
could obtain no relief until she was advised
by her neighbors to make trial of Dr. Ev-
ans' Camomile Pills of which she is happy
to state that she is now enjoying all the
blessings of perfect health. Persons desi-
roue of further information will be satisfied
of every particular of her astonishing cute
by applying at No. 10. N. Eigth street
Philadelphia, or at her residence.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEORGE GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg Nov. 6, 1838. ,ly-32

"The True Riches of Life is
Health."

We know that Health, and the ability to labor
is the wealth of the groat massof the people in this
as in most other countries. To preserve, there-
fore, that health by NATURAL 1110Sfill, is a grand
moral and political scheme, to fulfil which re-
quires our utmost attention.
(COME unparallel reputation which Peters'Pills
?A have acquired asa Medical ltestoral ive,ie the
most unquestionable proof that can be given of
their immense importance to the afflicted, in al-
most every class ofdiseases. The number of let.
tore received from patients recovering through
their means is really prodigious, and the com-
plaints which they have cured are almost us var-
ied as they are numerous. But still there aro
some in which they are more especially benefiri:.;
than in ol'iers; and among those may be nun:*
the too often fatal complaints of the stomach arid
bowels, such as Cholic, Flatulence, and Indigos_
non, for which they are nut only a certain but an
immediate cure.

It is well known that from the disarrangement
of the stomach and bowels, seise nine tenths 01 ell
the maladies of adult and declining life; that this
is the foundation of Flatulency, Spasmodic Pains •
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, &c. and that those
in their turn give birth to Dropsy, Liver Corn-

Comsumption, and habitual lowness of
spirits; therefore Peters' Pills being the very best
medicine which has over been diacovered fir the
incipient diseases ofthe intestines, are necessari-
lythe surest preventives of those• dreadful, and al-
so general disorders, which embitter mature life,
and drag so many millions to untimely graves.

In speaking thus Dr. Peters arrogates nothing
to himself that has not been conceded by the pub.
lic. He is no needy quack or unknown s,7•cula.
tor, who oomes before the world as his owns her.
ald and witness, but is placed in a respinsibility
of situation by the patronage which be has en.
joyed for years, and which is increasing to en
extent unprecedented in the annals of medicine,
that makes him careful to assert nothing which
is not borne out by the most infallible proof, and
hence he does not fear to be put to test in any
thing which ho has promised respecting his Pills.

Dr. Peters is most happy to bo able testate, on
the authority of a great number ofregular physi- •
Mans, that wherever his Vegetable Pills hive
been introduced, they have almost superceded the
adoption of mercureal experiments, for their pe •
culler faculty in sweetening the blood, arirtettim-
ulating it to expel all noxious juices, and in giv,
ing strength and tone to thenerves, prevents die.
ease from acquiring that strength which mast be
got under, if at all, by dangramue remedies...,Plarpared by JOS. PRIESTLY P171‘r...J,-
M. D. 129 Liberty street, Now York. E:. 1, .or .
contains 40pills; price SO cents.

These celebrated Pills are sold by-all ~a •
cipal Druggists in Baltimore, Philadeliihia,Wog. ,
Ington City, and throughout the United States,
the Canadas, Texas, Mexico, and the West 1.-1-
dies.

For solo at the Drug Store of
GEO. K. GILBERT, & CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 27,1838 ixni-36
More Conclusive Proofs of the

Efficacy of Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile Pills.
Liver Complaint cured by Dr. William Evan.?

Camomile Tonic and Aperient

MRS. LYTLE,ef Mount Joy, Lancio.
ter county, Pa. Completely reword

to health, by Dr. Evans' Camomile Pill',
Her symptoms were great pain in herright
side, could not lie on her left side without an
aggravation of the pain, disturbed rest.
Extreme debility, pains in the head, loss of
appetite, palpitation of the heart, giddiness
and dimness of sight, languor, with other
symptoms indicating great derangement in
the functions of the liver. Miss Lytle.
daughter of the aforesaid Mrs. Lytle, has
also been restored to health by the samein•
valuable medicine. Her symptoms wv;fi
extreme nervousness, attended with sevwo
pain in her side, sickness of ,tli,p,„!ttomach'
eructations, die. Mrs. Lytle,,,"'""
sure of informing the public,that
cases similar to her own, (in her vicinit
have been restored to health by the same it.
valuable medicine.

For sale at the Di ug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6,183g.

Peters' Vegetable Pills.

MORE than three millions of boxes of the,"
da.l celebrated PILLS have been sold in 'Ow:
United States since January, 1835.

Hundreds and thousands bless the day they-
came acquainted with PETERS' VEGETAB&
PILLS, which in consequenceof their extraoidi.•
nary goodness, have attained a popularity unpre! ''
Icedented in the history of medicine.

‘Vhon taken according to the directions moral
panying them, they aro highly be/elk& I f
prevention and cure ofBilious Favor, „

Ague, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Sick
ache, Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheum., ,•

Enlargement of the Spleen, Files,Chulic, F. .'

Obstructions, Heart Burn, Furred Tongue
coat Distension of the Stomach and 80we15,..1.1.,'
sipient Diarrhoea, Flatulence, Habitual Ci45‘1. ,,,. ,
ness, Loss of Appetite, Botched or Sallof.
pie:ion, and in all casesof Torpor of thel,'„"'i:t.'
whore a cathartic or an aperient is noeded.'l ll,9te
areexceedingly mild in their operationvprodti,
ing neither nausea, griping, nor debility. -

The efficacy ofthose Pills is so well
and their use so general, that further
considered u.necessary.

F.ir further particulars, see Dr eitETS
Pamphlet which cabeladGll/Bt4‘l,';Drug Store ufG. K. YLEt,Gool,4otiat:
the Stato of Maryland.

- IFor eule ut the Drug Store of "1":.-
GEO. It. GILBERT, & CO. "

Gollyeburg, Nov. 27, Ib3B. IXin.yabf:

8.L41.11.1C N TES
For mule at this Office.


